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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to update committee on the progress of the 
Gowkthrapple regeneration and seek approval for revised proposals to dispose of 
the land following the demolition of the flats at Caplaw Place and Linghope Place. 

Background 

The committee has previously approved proposals to demolish 246 flats within the 
Gowkthrapple estate. All affected tenants have now been re-housed and demolition 
is progressing. 

As reported to Committee in May 2006 the Council was successful in its bid for 
f4.55m from the Scottish Executive’s Housing Estate Regeneration Fund (HERF) to 
pay for the demolition and construction of 50 new houses for rent by Garrion 
People’s Co-operative. 

In August 2006 the committee approved proposals to dispose of the demolition site 
in two phases. The first site at Caplaw Place to be sold to Garrion Co-op for around 
34 houses for sale and rent, and the second to be sold on the open market for 
private development. This was to facilitate an early transfer to Garrion Co-op to 
enable the HERF funding to be spent within the timescales set by the Scottish 
Executive. However it was also noted in the report that the disposal proposals, and 
future lay-outs/designs, would be informed by the masterplanning exercise that was 
underway. 

Considerations 

The masterplan exercise is now practically complete and is recommending the 
disposal and development of the entire demolition site to help ensure a more 
integrated development and assist with integration of the whole estate through 
development of a new access road through the centre of the estate. 

Discussion has therefore taken place with Communities Scotland to agree an 
approach that would help achieve the objectives outlined within the masterplan; 
achieve economies of scale in the procurement process; deliver high quality, 
integrated housing for sale and rent while ensuring maximum spend of HERF 
funding. 
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3.3 

Communities Scotland has confirmed that, subject to agreeing a gross valuation for 
the site, they will fund the acquisition of the entire site this financial year by Garrion 
Co-op. Garrion would then develop the site for sale and rent in partnership with a 
developer in accordance with the development brief for the site. 

However this approach to the disposal, while helping to maximise spend of HERF in 
the current year, will require to allow for future adjustment of the valuation once any 
abnormal development costs are known, following detailed site investigation based 
on the future development proposals. For example if the masterplan approach for 
the re-development of Gowkthrapple is approved, and the new central access road 
developed, then there will be additional development costs associated with removal 
of the existing access roads and diversion of services. Therefore it must be 
recognised that by selling the site this year for its gross value there will require to be 
an adjustment made to the valuation next year once these abnormal development 
costs are finalised. 

4. Corporate Considerations 

4.1 The disposal proposals contained in this site are part of a wider regeneration 
strategy, which includes investment through the Community Regeneration Fund, to 
help create a sustainable community in Gowkthrapple. 

4.2 The Director of Finance has been consulted in the preparation of this report and is 
satisfied with the arrangements for any necessary refund of the capital receipt next 
financial year. 

5. Recommendations 

5.1 The Committee is asked to: 

a) Approve the revised proposal for the disposal of the entire demolition site, as 
outlined in Appendix 1, to Garrion People’s Co-operative as outlined in paragraph 
3.2 and 3.3 of this report. 

b) Remit this report to Policy 8 Resources (Property) Sub Committee for information 

6. Background information 

6.1 Further background information is available from the Department. 
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